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ABSTRACT
A field screening method for the determination of elemental mercury in
environmental soil samples involves the thermal desorption of the mercury from
the sample onto gold and then the thermal desorption from the gold to a gold-
film mercury vapor analyzer. This field screening method contains a large
number of conditions that could be optimized for the various types of soils
encountered. In this study, the conditions were optimized for the determination
*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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of mercury in silty clay materials, and the results were comparable to the cold-
vapor atomic absorption spectrophotometric method of determination. This
paper discusses the benefits and disadvantages of employing the field screening
method and provides the sequence of conditions that must be optimized to
employ this method of determination on other soil types.
INTRODUCTION
The determination of mercury in environmental soil samples is complicated
by the matrix and the need for analytical instrumentation capable of detecting
very low concentrations. As a consequence, the methodology that is accepted by
most organizations interested in environmental soil analysis usually involves two
steps, separation of the mercury from the matrix and determination of
concentration by a spectroscopic method. Of the spectroscopic techniques, the
most frequently employed involve cold-vapor atomic absorption spectroscopy
(CV-AA) or cold-vapor atomic fluorescence spectroscopy (CV-AFS). To
enhance detectability, many methods have been modified after extraction to
sweep into a concentrating apparatus the elemental mercury formed during
reduction. The apparatus typically used for the concentrating is a thin layer of
gold coating on a variety of substrates, such as gold-coated sand in a column.1"6
The elemental mercury is then removed by flash heating the gold-lined tube with
a slow flow of a carrier gas, which deamalgamates the mercury into the detection
instrument. This field screening method (FSM) is a combination of previously
evaluated gold sorption technologies and is also referred to as the adsorbed
mercury analysis method. Widely used in the mineral exploration industry for
many years, it measures small differences in mercury concentrations in surface
soils, thus providing a quick and inexpensive means to locate ore deposits buried
well below the Earth's surface. It was also applied as a general screening method
for environmental investigations that the NASA Glenn Research Center (GRC)
conducted under an agreement with the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency.
The method proved to be useful in detecting mercury in soil, but it appeared to
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produce somewhat erratic results with an unexpected positive bias. When
comparing it with the traditional and well-accepted CV-AA method, which sees
all forms of mercury, one would have expected the FSM to have a negative bias
since it does not detect all mercury species and is not likely to detect mercury
incorporated in the soil mineral structure.7"9
The field screening method requires no digestion of soil samples; sample
preparation is limited to air-drying and sieving. Soil samples are heated in gold-
lined tubes to drive the mercury into the gold. Subsequently, the gold-lined tubes
are heated above the deamalgamation temperature to liberate the mercury, which
is drawn into the Jerome, a gold-film mercury vapor analyzer. It is used as an
inexpensive and very sensitive alternative to spectroscopy and functions by
adsorbing elemental mercury from the gas phase directly onto a gold film and
subsequently determining the concentration by the change in electrical resistance
to the gold film. Thus, concentration and determination are combined in one
step. In environmental soil samples, the mercury is frequently in the elemental
state, making the use of the gold sorption mechanism a viable alternative for
sample processing, especially for screening purposes.10
This study was designed to define the 'performance of the FSM by
comparison with the CV-AA and to explain the unexpected positive bias. Two
well-defined soil samples having significantly different mercury concentrations
were collected, homogenized, and characterized for this investigation. In
addition to comparing the results for the two methods, the field screening
method conditions were optimized. The optimized conditions were significantly
different from the conditions employed in the original FSM data from the GRC
study and may have contributed to the difference in results obtained from the
two methods.
EXPERIMENTAL
Instrumentation
The adsorbed mercury analysis method (FSM) uses an initial heating unit
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for soil incubation, a final heating unit for mercury recovery, and a mercury
vapor detector. The initial heating unit (Fig. l(a)) consists of a Thermodyne type
1900 hot plate that heats a 15- by 15- by 6.4-cm aluminum block having five
rows of five holes spaced 25.4 mm apart and centered in the block. Each hole is
8 mm in diameter and 40 mm deep. The quartz sample tubes, 6 mm in diameter
and 60 mm in length, are coated on the inside bottom (30±2 mm) with a thin
layer of gold. Temperature is measured using a Digi-Sense type K thermocouple
thermometer. The final heating unit (Fig. (l(b)) consists of a resistance coil flash
heater, a variable ac power source (Staco Energy Products Co., type 3PN1010
Variable Autotransformer; i.e., a standard variac), a thermocouple, a purging
assembly, and a charcoal filter. The purging assembly consists of 1.6-mm-od,
stainless steel inlet and outlet tubing and a thermocouple imbedded in a
composite purging head. The filter is constructed by filling a 15-mm-id plastic
tube with a 100-mm length of granular carbon media. These components are
connected with Eastman Nulo-Seal tubing (2-mm id). The initial and final
heating units were obtained from Microseeps, the University of Pittsburgh
Applied Research Laboratory. The detector, a Jerome model 411 gold-film
mercury vapor analyzer, was obtained from the Arizona Instrument Corporation
and was operated and calibrated according to the manufacturer's specifications.
A computer-controlled Perkin Elmer model FIAS 100 cold-vapor atomic
absorption spectrometer, equipped with a Perkin Elmer model AS 90
autosampler and operated and calibrated according to manufacturer's
specifications, was used for CV-AA determinations.
CV-AA Reagents
The SW846 method 7471A was followed without exception." All reagents
used in the study were reagent grade from Fisher Scientific. The chemicals
utilized for the study were stannous chloride, hydroxylamine hydrochloride,
concentrated hydrochloric acid, concentrated nitric acid, sulfuric acid, sodium
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Fig. 1: Instrumentation for adsorbed mercury analysis method (FSM). (a) Initial
heating unit, (b) Final heating unit.
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chloride, and potassium permanganate. All reagents were prepared according to
the method, and deionized water was used throughout.
Standards
The Jerome calibration standard was a saturated mercury vapor prepared by
placing approximately 20 g of elemental mercury in a 200-ml sealed Pyrex jar
and maintaining it at a constant temperature of 21.5±0.5 °C in a Polyscience
model 9005 circulating water bath in accordance with the manufacturer's
instructions. The Jerome calibration was performed prior to use by the injection
of 1.0 ml of the saturated mercury vapor that contained 16.3 ng mercury
(calculated from the manufacturer's calibration literature). The CV-AA mercury
calibration standards were prepared by dilution from a SpecCertiPrep 1000-ppm
mercury in 10-percent nitric acid reagent. A 1-ppm stock standard was prepared
fresh daily by serial dilution with 0.5-percent nitric acid. Working standards of 5
and 10 ppb were prepared fresh daily by the dilution of the 1.0-ppm stock
standard with 0.5-percent nitric acid.
Soil Standards
Commercially available soil standards were obtained from the National
Institute of Standards and Technology, NIST, (SRM 8407 containing 50 [ig/g
mercury) and from Environmental Resources Associates, ERA, (Priority
PollutnTM/CLP, lot 229 containing 1.5 mg/kg mercury). Commercial soil
standards were used as received.
Three wet samples (several kg) of soil were collected from three locations at
the NASA Glenn Research Center and were placed in large plastic bags. These
samples were spread out on plastic in a hood and were air dried at room
temperature for 3 weeks. It was assumed that little elemental mercury is lost
under these conditions.7'10
Rocks, twigs, and other foreign objects were removed from each sample.
The soil, primarily a light yellow silty clay, was then blended by repetitive
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alternate shoveling. After the initial blending, it was gently broken up in a
mortar and passed through a 10-mesh screen. It was then subjected to additional
homogenization, but only the portion passing the 10-mesh screen (<2.0-mm
diam) was utilized. An x,y-grid was constructed over the spreadout sample from
which scoops were taken in order from each grid location. The process was
repeated using the exact sample sequence until all the sample was collected in a
single container. This portion of the sample was labeled "10-mesh" material and
was used for CV-AA characterization and as noted elsewhere. A large portion of
the 10-mesh material was mortared and sieved through a 40-mesh screen. Each
fraction was collected and labeled as >40 mesh (<0.43-mm diam").or <40 mesh
(>0.43-mm diam) for analysis. Each sample was labeled and stored in a Teflon-
capped glass container for subsequent use. These samples were extensively
characterized by CV-AA and two of the three soil samples were used as
reference standards (designated L and H) for optimization and method
comparison.
Procedure for CV-AA
Samples requiring CV-AA analysis were prepared and analyzed according
to SW846 method 7471 A." This method requires the digestion of samples using
aqua regia and potassium permanganate, the reduction of excess oxidant with
hydroxylamine, the reduction of the mercury to elemental state with stannous
chloride, and quantification using cold-vapor atomic absorption
spectrophotometry. Calibration of the unit was accomplished with a blank 5- and
10-ppb standard. Soil samples were determined from the plot of the calibration
standard signal versus the concentration.
Procedure for Adsorbed Mercury Analysis Method (FSM)
Two variations of this method were used, the industrial and the optimized-
conditions. The industrial method appears first followed by the optimized-
conditions in parentheses.
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To prepare the sample, the soil is spread out on a clean, disposable plastic
surface and is air-dried overnight at room temperature in a laboratory hood. It is
then gently broken up and sieved through a 40-mesh screen. Only the portion
passing through the screen is utilized.
Each gold-coated tube is numbered and the exterior top portion wrapped
with Teflon tape to provide an airtight seal during the final heating stage. Before
use, each sample tube is cleaned by placing it in the flash heater and heating to
550 °C until three successive measurements on the Jerome indicate that no
mercury is coming off the tube. To reduce the potential for adsorption of
mercury from ambient air during storage, the tube is immediately, sealed with an
airtight plastic cap. Since only the bottom of each tube was heated, the tops
remained relatively cool so as to allow for immediate capping.
The aluminum block is placed on top of the hot plate and is heated under a
laboratory hood until a constant temperature of 175 °C (225 °C) is achieved. The
temperature is determined by placing the type K thermocouple into an empty
tube in the center of the heating block. A 0.2- to 0.5- (0.05- to 0.2-) gram sample
is weighed using a four-place analytical balance. The lesser amount of soil is
used when high concentrations of mercury are expected in order to prevent
saturation of the Jerome gold-film detector. The sample number, tube number,
and sample weight are recorded, and the sample is placed in the tube. The tubes
containing samples are placed in the aluminum block heater and heated for 1 hr
at 175 °C (225 °C). The tubes are immediately removed from the heating block
and cooled. The soil is removed by shaking. Any residual soil is removed by
blowing grease-free compressed air into the tube.
Sample determination is initiated in the final heating unit. The Jerome is
calibrated with the mercury vapor standard prior to taking sample readings. The
sample tube is seated in the purging assembly and then inserted into the
resistance coil flash heater. The flash heater is switched on and the temperature
is increased using the variac until the temperature reaches 550 °C. At this point,
the Jerome 10-sec cycle is initiated, and the cycling is repeated until no
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additional mercuiy is detected. Care must be taken to ensure that the time
elapsed from flash initiation to the Jerome sample reading remains fairly
constant. The individual meter readings are recorded and added together for
individual samples.
The concentration of mercury (Hg) in the soil, expressed as mg/kg (ppm),
uses the ratio of the reading for the mercury vapor standard to that of the soil:
(Sample Jerome meter reading)(ng Hg in standard)
mg/KgHg=
 :(Standard Jerome meter reading)(mg sample)
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The NASA Glenn Research Center in Cleveland, Ohio, has done an
extensive characterization of soil for potential mercury contamination. Because
of the expense involved and the number of samples required to complete the
preliminary evaluation, a group of samples was submitted for CV-AA and an
extensive number of samples was submitted for characterization by the FSM. A
poor correlation was obtained for the samples determined by both methods (see
Fig. 2). The FSM uses the gold extraction of mercury from soil and the gold-film
mercury vapor analyzer, both of which have been demonstrated to be
quantitative. Therefore, it should be straightforward to combine the two
technologies into a quantitative method. The wide scatter in data between the
two prompted us to investigate the source of discrepancy in the CV-AA and the
field screening methods. Obtaining reliable, quantitative data from the FSM is
attributed to the advantages of this method; it is simpler, faster, and does not rely
on reagents that introduce further waste disposal issues. Therefore, we
investigated possible sources of error associated with the field screening method
and in the process have optimized several conditions associated with sample
treatment and the analytical measurement steps.
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Fig. 2: Comparison of initial sample determinations made by adsorbed mercury
analysis method (FSM) and by cold-vapor atomic absorption method (CV-AA).
Sample Preparation
To compare the two analytical methods, the samples were homogenized and
sieved to provide a sample that was nearly identical for both methods. Note,
however, that the CV-AA method allows for larger samples and larger particle
sizes because the FSM is limited by the amount of sample that can be
conveniently processed in the small, gold-coated quartz tubes (these samples
will not contain high enough levels of mercury to saturate the detection system
of the Jerome; saturation of the Jerome occurs after a total accumulation of 0.5
\ig of mercury in the gold film. For samples containing low levels of mercury, a
large number of samples can be determined prior to saturating the film.
To determine whether the sources of error with the FSM were due to the
sampling or to the handling of the sample prior to sample extraction, the matrix
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of experiments that was performed included varying the sample weight and the
particle size. Tables 1 and 2 give the results of the tests performed. Unless
otherwise specified, the FSM procedure employed is the standard one provided
by the firm that performed the determinations used to construct Figure 2.
Table 1 presents the results in terms of data variability as a function of
sample size. It appears that there is no improvement in either the signal or
standard deviation for a homogeneous sample by varying sample size. Table 2
presents the results in terms of the data variability as a function of particle size.
It is apparent that the larger size particles lead to greater variability in the
determined values and lower concentrations of mercury. It is'likely that the
larger particle material contains larger grain materials with less surface area to
adsorb mercury. Better correlation is seen between CV-AA and the FSM for
unseived materials; however, in practice, the CV-AA method calls for 10-mesh
material and the FSM relies on small-particle material because of the limitations
imposed by the size of the gold sample tubes and the need to more efficiently
pack them. With respect to the FSM, note also that the aggregation of smaller
particles into larger masses could potentially impede the transfer of mercury to
the gold collection surface.
Figure 3 is an evaluation of the initial heating temperature for the process of
driving the mercury out of the soil and into the gold collection tube. It is very
apparent that there is an optimal temperature. At low temperatures, the mercury
is not fully volatilized for transport to the gold. At higher temperatures, the gold
does not effectively accumulate the mercury. This latter observation correlates
well with the deamalgamation temperature for mercury-gold systems reported to
be around 280 °C.8 As the deamalgamation temperature is reached, the
equilibrium that is established is more favorable for the mercury to remain in the
vapor over the gold; thus, when the incubation is completed, the mercury is
either lost in the gas above the sample or reabsorbed back into the sample. The
optimized temperature for collection of the mercury is between 200 and 225 °C,
which gives considerably higher recovery for this type of sample than the 175 °C
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TABLE 1
Variability of Data as Function of Sample Size for Unoptimized
Adsorbed Mercury Screening Method (FSM) and Cold-Vapor Atomic
Absorption Method (CV-AA)
Sample
L
H
Weight,
mg
100
250
500
50
100
150
Mercury <
m
FSM
Average
0.042
0.046
0.033
0.399
0.398
0.408
Standard
deviation1
0.011(10)
0.009 (15)
0.010 (9)
0.075 (6)
0.042 (10)
0.035 (6)
ietermined,
t?/kg
CV-AA
Average
0.194
0.910
Standard
deviation3
0.015 (6)
0.042 (4)
"Parentheses contain the number of samples.
TABLE 2
Variability of Data as Function of Particle Size for Unoptimized
Adsorbed Mercury Screening Method (FSM) and Cold-Vapor Atomic
Absorption Method (CV-AA)
Sample
H
mesh size
10
<40
>40
Mercury determined, mg/kg
FSM method
Sample
weight,
mg
50
100
150
Average
0.77
0.64
0.28
Standard
deviation8
0.07 (13)
0.07 (13)
0.05 (13)
CV-AA method
Sample
weight,
ing
500
530
520
\verage
0.82
0.91
0.50
Standard
deviation3
0.05 (6)
0.04 (4)
0.21 (4)
"Parentheses contain the number of samples.
initial temperature specified in the original procedure (before the FSM was
optimized). This parameter must be evaluated if the method is to be performed
with other types of materials such as loam soils.
The initial heating time for the incubation of the samples was also
examined. The time required is a function of the incubation temperature; the
higher the temperature, the faster the desorption/amalgamation occurs. Figure 4
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Fig. 3: Mercury recovery from sample as a function of initial heating
temperature.
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Fig. 4: Mercury recovery from sample as a function of initial heating time at
temperatures of 175 and 225 °C.
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makes it apparent that the minimum time required to extract the mercury from
this type of soil at 175 °C is 1 hr (according to the original procedure) and that
better recoveries are possible for longer incubation times. The figure also shows
that at the optimum desorption temperature of 225 °C, the recovery of mercury
from the samples is nearly doubled for even 30 min of incubation and that it may
be possible to incubate efficiently for even shorter periods. At a 225 °C
incubation, the results from the FSM determinations approach the values
obtained from the parallel CV-AA determinations. This parameter must be
evaluated if the method is to be performed with other types of materials such as
loam soils.
It is unlikely that cross-contamination of the samples will occur during the
incubation of samples in a well-ventilated hood. A sample tube containing 250
mg of the 50-ppm NIST standard was placed in the center of four empty sample
tubes and incubated according to the original procedure. The blank tubes had
zero readings, as anticipated. In terms of laboratory cross-contamination of
samples, blank tubes were tested with the hood door open, allowing laboratory
air to pass directly over the tops of the sample tubes, and with the hood door
closed, causing the circulation to travel up towards the tops of the tubes from the
base of the hot plate used for maintaining the block temperature. All these tubes
read zero.
As an aside, it has been our experience that the incubation block requires
several hours to achieve a stable and constant temperature in the current
configuration. For routine processing of samples, it would be more economical
to develop a fixed block device rather than to rely on the aluminum mass to
distribute the temperature evenly. Even in the current configuration, situated in
the draft of a fume hood, the central holes in the block maintained a moderately
even and reproducible temperature. In an incubation block designed specifically
for this type of analysis, it should be possible to process at least 100 samples
simultaneously. After the mercury is collected in the gold sample tubes and the
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sample is removed, the tubes appear to be stable for over a week, although the
maximal storage time was never determined.9
Sample Desorption
It is necessary to use a flash temperature in excess of the deamalgamation
temperature (280 °C) to drive the collected mercury from the gold. Figure 5 is a
plot of the ratio of the second Jerome reading during a sample desorption (see
subsequent paragraph for further detail) to the total reading versus the
temperature of the desorption. This figure demonstrates that little optimization is
gained by using flash temperatures other than that provided by. the original
method (550 °C). The optimized deamalgamation process for films, sand traps,
coated tubes, and so forth has never been determined because it appears to be a
function of the device, its geometry, the gold thickness, and the experiment in
which it is used. The literature reports adequate desorption at temperatures as
low as 300 °C' and incomplete desorption for temperatures as high as 450 °C2
(this same paper then presents a figure that appears to have adequate desorption
at 400 °C ). Other reports use desorption temperatures ranging from 500 to 800
OQ 3,5,6
Not all the mercury is desorbed during the first reading of the flash heating
step. A significant amount of mercury is detected during the second and often
the third Jerome readings of a single thermal flash vaporization of a mercury-
containing sample tube. During 10 sec of unrestricted flow, the Jerome samples
125 ml of gas. The calculation of the volume of gas sampled versus the volume
of gas in the system between the gold tube and the detector film indicates that
one sample reading should be more than sufficient to collect all the mercury. The
transfer tubing between the sample tube and the detector has a small diameter so
as to maintain a small transfer volume and to assist in the complete transfer of
the sample volume to the detector. However, this tubing also acts as a flow
restrictor and the heating of the sample tube further reduces the flow rate (see
Table 3). Even at these flow rates, the sampling volume should be more than
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TABLE 3
Flow Rate Entering Gold-Film Mercury Vapor Analyzer
Conditions
Direct to detector
Complete system
r
Flash heater
temperature, °C
23
23
280
400
500
550
600
Flow rate,3
ml/min
13.4
5.1
5.2
4.5
4.2
4.1
4.0
"Average of five determinations with bubble flowmeter.
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sufficient to sweep all vapor-phase mercury into the Jerome to be detected
within one sample reading. This hypothesis was confirmed by injecting mercury
calibration gas into various points in the sampling train where an uncoated
quartz tube replaced the gold-coated sample tube and then taking sample
readings (Table 4).
One explanation for the high amount of mercury in readings subsequent to
the first one following the flash is that there is a minimum time necessary to
desorb the mercury from the gold sample tube. Several references address this
issue and conclude that the gold should be on the order of less than 1 micron in
thickness to eliminate memory effects and achieve complete desorption in a
realistic amount of time. The mercury is known to amalgamate rather than
surface sorb and hence the desorption process is diffusion limited.
As the temperature is not the only determining factor, desorption time was
evaluated. The desorption time was extended by using a double-variac method in
which the first variac was set to yield a flash desorption temperature
approximately 1.5 to 2 times the desired temperature. The second variac was
connected to the first variac and was used to adjust the temperature (analogous
to coarse and fine adjustments). Figure 6 demonstrates the effect of using the
second variac to adjust temperature. The crossover point of the two curves is
approximately at the deamalgamation temperature for mercury; hence, the time
for deamalgamation is approximately from this point to where the first reading
of mercury occurs (marked by arrows on the curves). The double-variac method
approximately doubles the time for deamalgamation but provides no
improvement in the number of readings required, standard deviation for sample
determinations, or control over final desorption temperature (0.99±0.17 mg/kg
(n = 9) for the single-variac study versus 0.96±0.13 mg/kg (n = 10) for the
double-variac study on 50-mg samples of the H standard). By simple inspection
of the gold tubes, it is apparent that the gold thickness is not homogeneous
because of the manner in which the tubes are coated with gold by the
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TABLE 4
Gold-Film Mercury Vapor Analyzer Meter Reading Associated
With Location of Standard Injection
Injection location
Analyzer inlet (not
attached to flash
heater)
Analyzer inlet
Analyzer inlet
Flash heater inlet
Flash heater inlet
Flash temperature,
°C
23
23
550
23
550
Meter reading8
0.093
0.089
0.099
0.101
0.100.
"Average of three to five injections of 16.4 ng of mercury.
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Fig. 6: Temperature inside sample tube as function of time for one variac and
tandem variaes. Vertical arrows indicate approximate time of first meter reading,
and horizontal arrow indicates approximate deamalgamation temperature of
mercury from gold.
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manufacturer. It may be that if there were better quality control over the film
thickness, some of these conditions could be optimized further.
The original reason for evaluating the double-variac method was to improve
our ability to achieve constant desorption curves (as in fig. 6) for the method. In
the single-variac method, small changes in the variac setting, which only uses 10
percent of the variac power, translate to large fluctuations in flash temperature
when the flash is powered by using the power control rather than the on-off
switch. In practice, using the on-off switch to flash the tubes provides a
convenient means of achieving reproducibility after the variac has been adjusted
to the correct power setting. (The directions provided with the method included
flashing the tubes by adjusting the power setting which is not reproducible and
requires an experienced analyst to make it work properly.) Finally, the use of a
single variac places considerable strain on the few internal windings used to
regulate the power delivered to the heater, a situation that can be remedied by
using tandem variacs.
Gold-Film Mercury Vapor Analyzer
Because the Jerome is reported to be sensitive to sudden temperature
changes, we placed a thermocouple in front of the Jerome inlet to determine if
the temperature of the gold film was being elevated during the sampling. Also,
our experience has been that the Jerome is very sensitive to changes in film
temperature associated with recycling the film after saturation. A study that was
performed varied the flash temperature from room temperature to 600 °C while
the temperature to the Jerome inlet was monitored. Over this temperature range,
the inlet temperature remained at room temperature during the flash heating.
The instrument detection limit for mercury is 0.5 ng, which would yield a
method detection limit of 1 tolO p.g/ kg for samples of 500 to 50 mg,
respectively. These calculated limits are in the range of mercury typically
associated with background levels for uncontaminated soils. The background is
associated with the high mobility of mercury in soil because of its volatility
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and/or the deposition of atmospheric mercury generated by the burning of coal.12
For example, typically contaminated soils have mercury concentrations an order
of magnitude greater than these numbers (see details of NIST SRM 8407) These
method detection limits are well below NASA Glenn's naturally occurring soil
mercury concentrations of 50 p.g /kg.
The actual detection limits for the method are a function of the FSM
variability to produce a minimal standard deviation for small and often
inhomogeneous samples. The method detection limit is further subject to the
performance characteristics of the Jerome analyzer. When the Jerome has a fully
charged battery and freshly recycled detector film, the unit performs much more
efficiently than when either/or both are partially used. In the best determination
sets of this study using the optimized conditions, standard deviations on the
order of 0.016 mg/kg for the L sample were obtained, which corresponds to a
detection limit of 0.04 mg/kg at the 95-percent confidence level. Background
levels of mercury in soil are typically in the range of the method detection limit
and therefore the FSM should be applicable to the detection of contamination
levels above the background.13 Samples having a higher concentration (1-ppm
level) deplete the film capacity quickly, or when too many samples are
determined on the gold film, the standard deviations are typically 0.05 mg/kg or
greater, corresponding to a method precision in excess of 0.1 mg/kg (RSD
around 10 percent for determination).
Table 5 summarizes studies performed on the Glenn-generated soil
standards. In general, the CV-AA results were elevated over the FSM and the
optimized FSM. The elevated results could be explained by the fact that the CV-
AA method gives total mercury (elemental mercury plus mercury salts and
organomercurials) and the FSM and optimized FSM only give total elemental
mercury. By careful sampling and numerous studies not mentioned here, it is
apparent that the negative bias of the FSM is because of incomplete recovery, a
problem largely removed in the optimized FSM. Examination of the H soil
sample indicated that the majority of the mercury resides in the finer particles. In
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TABLE 5
Comparison of Results From Unoptimized and Optimized Adsorbed Mercury
Screening Method (FSM) and Cold-Vapor Atomic Absorption (CV-AA)
Sample
L
H
Weight,
mg
100
250
50
530
Mercury determined,
mg/kg
Unoptimized FSM
Mean
0.042
0.046
0.640
Standard
deviation3
0.011(10)
0.009 (15)
0.074 (13)
Optimized FSM
Mean
0.141
0.936
Standard
deviation8
0.016 (8)
0.144(8)
CV-AA
Mean
0.194
0.910
Standard
deviation8
0.015 (6)
0.042 (4)
"Parentheses contain the number of samples.
the case of the H and L samples, there is a good correlation between the CV-AA
and the optimized FSM although the same cannot be said concerning the original
FSM. The majority of the deviation between the methods appears to be due to
the incubation temperature difference. Even using the unoptimized FSM, there
should have been a much better correlation between the FSM and CV-AA
methods employed for generating the data for Figure 2 with a negative bias for
the FSM results. The lack of correlation in the original environmental study can
be attributed to the sample collection methods utilized in that study.
Interferences
Interferences for the FSM are not well documented. Gold is generally
believed to be an excellent collector for mercury, and many believe it sorbs all
species of mercury.8 Also, previous investigations of this matter indicate that it is
possible for gold to become coated with ammonium salts, biogenic waxes, and
sulfur compounds.14 The Arizona Instruments Corporation notes no interferences
for its gold-film mercury vapor analyzer because of the special mallcosorb
prefilter, which consists of a mixture of sodium hydroxide and soda lime
immediately before the gold film.
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Earlier in our studies, it was suggested that the reason for low recoveries of
mercury could be due to the oxidation of the mercury during its deamalgamation
by the high-temperature flash. To test this hypothesis, a series of samples were
prepared and randomly deamalgamated using air or high-purity nitrogen as the
carrier. The inlet to the desorption system was fitted with a T-connector that
allowed air to come in one branch of the T and high-purity nitrogen to come into
the other. Prior to flashing the tubes, the Jerome was run several times to flush
the system with nitrogen. The use of nitrogen as carrier gas gave no
improvement in the method and confirmed that there was no significant
oxidation occurring during the deamalgamation process. Furthermore, the trend
was for lower recoveries with the nitrogen carrier, although the lowered results
were not statistically different.
Soils are highly variable and can contain complex mixtures of primary
minerals, secondary clay minerals, iron oxides and hydroxides, chlorides, humic
substances, and other components that can greatly affect mercury speciation and
sorption.15"17 The performance of the adsorbed mercury screening method was
not determined for other soil types, and the conditions optimized in this work
may not be optimum for different soil types. For other soil types, incubation time
and temperature should be optimized prior to using the FSM. Furthermore, the
current method should not detect species other than elemental mercury, which is
the only form of mercury capable of amalgamating onto the gold-film detector.
During the preliminary evaluation of the FSM, two standards were analyzed
to determine its response to them. Even when using a 10-mg sample, the analysis
of NIST SRM 8407 resulted in the immediate saturation of the gold-film
detector, and no reliable readings could be obtained. This standard was derived
from flood plain soils and contains 50 ng/g of mercury that resulted from
releases at the Department of Energy's Oak Ridge Y-12 plant. The second
standard was an ERA certified quality control standard created by fortifying soil
containing high levels of chloride with mercuric nitrate to 1.5 mg/kg. The form of
mercury in this sample is most probably HgC^. An analysis of this soil by CV-
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AA typically yielded results between 1.4 to 1.5 mg/kg, whereas the FSM
determinations on 100-mg samples were typically 0.1 mg/kg. The FSM is not
sensitive to this form of mercury and it may be that the readings indicated a
partial reduction of the mercuric mercury to the elemental state either in situ or
during the FSM method.
CONCLUSION
The adsorbed mercury screening method represents a fast and potentially
accurate method for the analysis of mercury in silty clay-type soils, and the
results are similar to those obtained by the traditional cold-vapor atomic
absorption analysis. The major disadvantage of the method appears to be
saturation of the gold film used to detect the mercury. Such a constraint could be
minimized by designing dedicated instrumentation or incorporating
commercially available, adjustable dilution devices between the final heating
unit and the mercury vapor detector. The field screening method may not detect
anything other than elemental mercury and, hence, may have a negative bias
with certain soil types or environmental situations where the form of mercury is
known to be other than elemental. The screening method has been optimized for
silty clay materials and it may be unwise to assume that these conditions apply to
other materials such as loam soils.
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